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Turkey “As-Is” 

Over the last three years, international arrivals to Turkey have risen by 16% and will continue to 

increase at a compound annual growth rate (CACR) of around 7% until 2014 (Growth & 

Resilience, 2011). Today, Turkey is the 6th most visited country in the world because of its 

cultural heritage, historical attractions, vast coastlines and many natural assets. However, 

Turkey still has prominent growth potential and the government targets to be ranked 5th in the 

world in terms of arrivals and revenues (Deloitte, 2010). 

Currently sun, sea & sand remain the biggest share of Turkey’s tourism industry though the 

government is implementing new tourism initiatives.  In order to improve its competitiveness 

plans are in the pipeline to diversify the country’s tourism aiming to target new segments whilst 

reducing the current mass tourism (Growth & Resilience, 2011). 

Tourism has been a key economic driver for Turkey generating approximately 10.2% of the 

country’s GDP and creating 7.2% its’ Employment (Growth & Resilience, 2011). Despite aiding 

in reducing unemployment, the country is still subject to several obstacles such as a low level of 

education, rising unemployment, negative brand image (terrorism & human rights) and social & 

gender imbalances that urgently have to be addressed (Ministry of Culture and Tourism, 2007). 

Trends  
Emerging global tourism trends, together with Turkey’s recent economic growth & shift 

throughout the country, indicate Turkey’s need to adapt its tourism offer to new potential 

markets and tourism sectors. Understanding such changes is vital in order to fully exploit 

Turkey’s potential and insure sustainable growth over the next 10 years. 

(F1) Imbalance East/West  

Turkey’s economic growth has been concentrated in urban areas located in the western part of 

the country.  The result is a severe depopulation of eastern, rural Turkey caused by mass urban 

migration in order to fuel the country’s growth (Euromonitor, 2011). Today, over 72% of the 

country’s population is located in cities.  Istanbul in particular is one of the drivers behind this 

change, with a predicted population growth of 39% between 2012 and 2020, growing from 12.8 

to 17.8 million, and accounting for 22% of the country’s population (Euromonitor, 2011). 

Saturation has not only occurred on a local population level, but also in terms of international 

tourism. Currently, Antalya and Istanbul attract 60% of all domestic and international arrivals 

(Deloitte, 2010). In 2010, Antalya recorded a 20% growth in arrivals from 2009, compared to a 

mere 1.8% which was the national average (Euromonitor, Travel and Tourism - Turkey, 2011). 
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Impact - Whilst certain regions of Turkey have prospered greatly over the past few decades, others have 

considerably suffered. Although the government has attempted to reverse this change with a national initiative, 

Eastern regions have yet to recover. A tourism strategy aiming to spread Turkey’s offer throughout the country 

would be a necessary change. 

(F2) Shift towards alternative Tourism  

The past few years have seen an important shift towards alternative tourism on a global scale 

due to new consumer segments looking for new and deeper experiences (European Travel 

Commission, 2006). 43% of Europeans have stated a desire for their next holiday to be oriented 

around soft adventure trips and are increasingly demanding trips based around responsible 

tourism (World Economic Forum, 2011). Holidaymakers stated that peace and quiet is the most 

important factor, shortly followed by nature & adventure and unique experiences. Trends have 

shown that the travellers searching for this new form of tourism differ greatly in age but are all 

drawn to similar activities ranging from various outdoor sports to volunteering tourism 

(Euromonitor, Trends in hard and soft adventure holidays, 2011). 

Impact - Global trends are showing a shift in demand towards a more alternative offer (as stated as above).  Turkey 

is a very large country offering much more than simple seaside resorts. In order to take advantage of this trend, it 

needs to exploit other aspects of its offer including health & wellness, natural or other. 

(F3) Increased travel from the Middle East and Russia 
Russia and many Middle Eastern countries have seen a growing middle class in the past few 

years that are travelling more frequently. Turkey is predicted to benefit from this growth with 

Russia and Iran as the fastest growing source markets between 2010-2015 (Euromonitor, Travel 

and Tourism - Turkey, 2011). For people from the Middle East, Turkey provides a close tourism 

destination with cultural and religious similarities that resemble their own.  In 2011, arrivals 

from the Middle East increased by 3 million, largely contributed by Iran (Euromonitor, Travel 

and Tourism - Turkey, 2011), along with Saudi Arabia and Kuwait who flock to the Black Sea 

resorts of Turkey (Euromonitor, Turkey : Country Pulse, 2012). 

Impact - As a new and emerging market, the Middle Eastern and Russian tourists are currently drawn towards 

Turkey’s beaches and metropolitan shopping experiences (Euromonitor, Travel and Tourism - Turkey, 2011). Due 

to the current saturation of Turkey’s sea, sun & sand offer, demand will need to be spread throughout the country 

by partially offsetting current European markets to new regions in order to allow for the forecasted Middle Eastern 

increased growth in arrivals.  

Turkey Tourism Strategy 2023  

In 2007, the Ministry of Culture & Tourism of Turkey published a strategy outlining their vision 

of Turkey by 2023. A full understanding of this strategy is necessary in order to propose 

changes in line with their own. 
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Turkey’s stated vision for 2023 is to become a world brand in tourism through sustainable and 

regional development, putting them on the list of the top 5 countries receiving the highest 

number of tourists and associated revenues.   

The Ministry of Culture & Tourism aims to incentivize investment in new tourism zones 

spreading the demand throughout the year and throughout the country. This will be achieved by 

turning away from the classic ‘sea, sun and sand’ offer and leaning towards the country’s other 

assets such as nature, culture, history and geographical presence.  A priority on ecotourism, 

especially in the Black Sea region, has been stated due to the high tourism potential along with 

the positive impact on reducing social imbalances within regions (Ministry of Culture and 

Tourism, 2007). However, Turkey’s stated strategy is spread and lacking focus making the 

feasibility of such a plan by 2023 questionable.  Their proposal outlines over 25 development 

plans focusing on 10 different types of tourism throughout the country within the next 11 years.  

The Proposed Strategy  

An in-depth understanding of Turkey’s current situation and emerging global trends, along with 

the country’s 2023 vision, has allowed for an insight into the country’s opportunities and 

untapped assets.  Combining this insight with the values and vision of the UNWTO Silk Road 

mission has produced the following strategy: 

The proposed strategy suggests to exploit the (F2) global shift to alternative tourism in order to 

(F1) develop secondary regions that are suffering from Turkey’s East/West imbalances. The 

target markets for this destination are Western European travellers looking for an alternative 

form of tourism, revolving around nature-based activities. 

Short Term 5 Year Plan - Creating a new destination catering towards European travellers 

seeking a form of alternative tourism will allow Turkey to spread their offer to other parts of the 

country, (F3) allowing existing coastal resorts to benefit from the growing Middle Eastern 

market.  

Long Term 5 – 10 Year Plan - Increased tourism infrastructure development in these regions, 

especially in terms of the luxury boutique hotel market, will help attract the Middle Eastern 

segment in the future. Despite Middle Easterners being currently more attracted by shopping 

destinations, this market is also interested in natural scenic beauty, moderate climates, history 

and sightseeing (UNWTO, 2012). In the future, Trabzon will offer the Middle Eastern market a 

possibility to expand their stay in Turkey in a more natural setting. Despite the long-term plan, 

the implementation of the above mentioned strategy will focus on the European market.  

 

“Become the Silk Road leader in ecotourism by developing the region of Trabzon as 

Turkey’s primary nature destination” 
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Implementing the Strategy 
Location 
The city of Trabzon is located in the northeast of Turkey on the Black Sea coast and has been 

identified as a key location to be primarily developed due to the fact that 1) Development in this 

region will help aid in solving the major issue of the large east/west economic divide 2) It is 

easily accessible by air as several large airports are in close proximity (Republic of Turkey 

Prime Ministry, 2012) 3) the stunning scenery and unique nature including beautiful lakes, 

natural springs, mountains and undiscovered forests (Ideal Conferences, 2012),  in this region, 

allow it  to become a capital for sustainable development and  4)  Serving as a main port on the 

historic Silk Road, and being referred to as the melting pot of religion, language and culture it is 

able to clearly reflect what the Silk Road stands for.  (Refer to Appendix 1) 

Concept 
Marketing the region as a soft tourism destination is essential in order to promote the area as a 

leader in eco-tourism.  The region has many assets that can be grouped into three categories by 

location: historical culture, adventure and local culture, all in a natural setting.  Existing towns 

and villages will be used as hubs in close proximity to various activities, helping to develop 

local communities whilst reducing construction to a minimum.  

The city of Trabzon will provide the historical cultural aspect due to its high number of 

museums, along with its prominence as a trade route during the Silk Road period.   

Macka, a mountain region located 30km from Trabzon, is to be promoted as the adventure 

capital.  The town lies in the heart of the Altindere Valley, considered by many as one of the 

most beautiful locations in the Eastern Black Sea region (Black Sea Cost of Turkey, 2012).  

With an abundance of nature and proximity to lakes, the region will cater to activities ranging 

from hiking, mountain biking to canoeing and rafting, including many other nature based 

activities. Facilities needed to support such activities will need to be created.  

To the East of Macka lies the village of Ayder, an alpine summer resort containing thermal 

springs and in proximity to Turkey’s main tea plantations (Black Sea Cost of Turkey, 2012). 

Ayder offers the possibility of a natural surrounding as well as a total immersion into local 

culture.  Thermal springs have long been used since the Ottoman Empire as an important 

addition to their daily routines, providing a social area with health benefits.  The springs of 

Ayder have yet to be exploited and a development in line with traditional Ottoman values will 

create a unique cultural experience for tourists.  The region’s high agriculture industry will also 

provide an opportunity for agritourism, a growing trend enabling tourists to stay and work with 

locals (Euromonitor, Sustainable Tourism Moves Slowly in the Right Direction, 2009). This 

possibility will allow tourists to better understand the local culture whilst benefiting rural 

communities through support initiatives. 
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The proposed concept is in line with the Silk Road values and aims, by offering sustainable 

tourism that will protect local cultural and environmental resources, eventually aiming to reduce 

poverty on a regional level. Furthermore, the aforementioned activities support the UNWTO’s 

mission of exchanging dialogue, art, ideas and technology, through a local participative scheme. 

Customers 

Turkey is already considered to be a very attractive tourism destination for Western Europeans 

largely due to its diverse offer and accessibility, with Germany and the UK representing the top 

European arrivals (Republic of Turkey Prime Ministry, 2012). 

The destination will aim to capture the European travellers interested in soft travel, seeking 

adventure and unique experiences involving foreign cultures.  According to research, over 23% 

of European travellers have undergone such experiences, with 43% indicating plans for soft 

travel as their next holiday (Euromonitor, Trends in hard and soft adventure holidays, 2011). 

The segment interested in this type of travel is mixed, spreading across several generations but 

can be grouped into three profiles: Generation Y, Generation X and the Baby boomers. (Refer to 

Appendix 5) 

Marketing “Become a local, not a tourist” 

Currently, Turkey markets itself as a destination promoting history, culture, sun sand and sea. 

Despite generating an immense tourism supply, Turkey is ignoring its natural resources and a 

large untapped market that goes with it. The implementation of the suggested strategy will allow 

the country to promote itself to a new, currently unexploited market as an eco-tourism 

destination, gaining a larger market share together with increased tourism inflows.  

Product: (1) Be with the locals (2) Take responsible action (3) Integrate into a new culture (4) 

Adventure. Price: In line with the 3 target generations, offer tailored packages that suit their 

price & time requirements Place: The above-mentioned packages will be widely offered by the 

Western European OTAs specialized in adventure trips, allowing to increase targeted visibly 

and yield management actions. At a second stage, direct booking should be available online. 

People: They are playing a leading role, as they will be directly interacting with visitors by 

offering them the real local experience. To ensure a flawless escapade, a special effort on 

educating locals should be implemented. Promotion: Adventure trips have seen to be widely 

marketed on social media websites by illustrating actual travellers experiencing this very 

adventure (Adventure Tourism market Report 2010). At a second stage, an attractive website 

will be designed offering all practical information. Marketing campaigns on Travel Magazine 

such as Condé Nast Traveller or National Geographic will be made to increase visibility. 

In terms of the UNWTO’s Silk Road values, Turkey, with an already established T&T 

infrastructure can focus on branding itself as a leader in implementing such values of sustainable 
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development and maintenance, helping the country gain a competitive advantage over other Silk 

Road destinations. The region of Trabzon will initially endorse these values and promote 

themselves as the initial eco-tourism destinations guiding other slightly underdeveloped regions 

to do the same.  

Infrastructure 

Lodging - A focus will be placed on improving existing structures, rather than simply creating 

new ones.  Expansion will be controlled allowing for an organic growth, preventing mass resort 

style saturation that has plagued other areas of Turkey. 

Transport - In order to facilitate travel to destinations within the greater region of Trabzon, 

local transport will need to be improved. A priority lies in the improvement of the safety of 

buses and airport accessibility to be brought up to European standards. 

Information - Tourist offices will need to be built in the towns of Macka and Ayder, providing 

travellers with information on all tourism related activities in the region.  The offices will need 

educated and informed staff with acceptable levels of English capable of guiding and organising 

activities for the travellers. 

Facilities - Specific facilities such as rental shops will need to be created, providing tourists 

with necessary equipment to perform activities such as mountain biking, rock climbing and 

many others. 

Trails - Tracks and routes will need to be created and mapped out allowing travellers to pursue 

the various activities on offer in full comfort and security. 

Stakeholder 

Shareholder investors: Negotiation 
Bringing together public and private investors will, on the one hand, provide governmental 

expenditure to insure secure transportation and on the other, private business for higher 

competitiveness and quality. Investors shall not expect high monetary returns from investment 

on eco-tourism in Trabzon, but rather a sustainable finance having a social impact/return. 

Negotiation with the local government should aim to soften fiscal policies for investors. The 

private investors can be composed of the Turkish high net worth individuals such as Semahat 

Arsel, seeking social impacts and young local entrepreneurs that will operate activities in line 

with the action plan with the funds provided by high net worth individuals. 

Investors’ social return - if the action plan manages to attract about 1% of Europeans to 

Trabzon of those coming to Turkey, the unemployment rate could decrease 2.12% over the next 

3 years by creating over 6’400 direct employment spaces from: hotels (including thermals), 

sports rental shops, tour guides and museums only. (Refer to Appendix 3) 
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Governmental tax returns - the action plan manages to attract in Trabzon about 1% of 

Europeans coming to Turkey. Incremental corporate tax revenue coming from the above 

mentioned business is estimated to be at 35.2 million USD within the next 3 years.  

Workforce – Sequential attention  
As the tourism industry is labour intensive, it is a well-know force to reduce unemployment 

rates that currently lie at around 30% (estimation based on 2008). For sustainable local 

employment, the Trabzon local government will need to support with appropriate educational 

institutions to instil a minimum English level, quality standard & friendliness.   

Promotions to attract local workforce to participate in this tourism movement need to be put in 

place along with strong employment regulations and appropriate minimum wages. The local 

government of Trabzon created a business support centre encouraging young unemployed (18-

25 years old) inhabitants to try the entrepreneurial path. (Youth Empowerment, 2012). 

Local inhabitant – Side payment  
Local inhabitants will need to take an active role in order to create a destination where tourists 

and locals share and exchange their cultures through a community experience. They will need to 

understand the potential side benefits such a project could bring to their community. (E.g. 

poverty reduction, educational institutions, better working conditions, and infrastructure) 

(The Economy and Trade in Trabzon, 2012). (Refer to Appendix 4) 

Capacity Building 

The strategy of capacity building offers a real opportunity to improve the social and economic 

development of Trabzon, its performance as a tourism destination and throughout become the 

Silk Road leader of eco-tourism in Turkey.  

Relationship with the government, non-profit organizations and stakeholders is crucial to obtain 

funding and support necessary to raise funds for aiding the tourism development. 

A creation of abilities throughout training, workshops and communication will improve the 

efficiency of the local community to become a powerful workforce in the tourism industry of 

Trabzon. Thus, it will reduce poverty by creating employment and increasing the buying power 

of the population, helping economic growth in the long run. Additional values will be achieved 

using the natural resources and agriculture to create a unique tourism offer. In combination with 

the implementation of a marketing promotion, these factors will create awareness of the Trabzon 

region and make it a leading eco-tourism destination. (Refer to Appendix 2) 

Conclusion 

As a potential leader in ecotourism, Turkey will set an example to other countries along the Silk 

Road.  The proposed strategy will positively impact socioeconomic aspects of the chosen 

region, creating a sustainable destination for tomorrow’s traveller.  The relatively low 

investment cost and associated low risk make this project a priority for Turkey.
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Capacity Building Table – Appendix 2 
 

Main actors Issue Solution Benefits 

Civil 
population 

General unemployment 
and poverty 

Formation trainings: forest 
guides, attractions 

employees, hotel staff, 
municipality workers. 
Youth empowerment: 
opportunity of self-

employment 

Reduce unemployment 
Increase the buying power and the 
economic situation of the region 

poverty reduction 

Community 
development 

General knowledge of 
their resources 

Skills to promote their 
region 

Better management and 
advertisement of resources / 

leap (local environment 
action plan) 2010 

Sustainability awareness and 
attraction of specific tourism 

Integrate the notion of 
:sustainable development 

in the education process of 
young generations 

Training the population and 
sensibilize the young 

generation: spokesperson in 
school once a month from 

UN. 

Maintain a long term vision of how 
to exploit resources and 
sensibilization of locals 

Knowledge of tourism 

Finance a training program 
by a tour operator: supporting 
the development of tourism 

in the Trabzon area 
Involve the local community 

in the tourism industry 

Creates employment, 
People become decision makers and 

can defend their ideas. 

Government 

Inequity in the 
development level from a 

city to another 

More institutional 
support.  Give administrative 

support 
Better organization, inside 

Lack of funds OPA on infrastructures Easier fund raising, 
 

Tax collection and 
corruption 

 
Create a legal framework 

 
Much more funds for the region 

to  develop itself 

Partnerships 
Few interests from the 

stakeholders in investing 
in the region 

Give them a detailed outline 
of the benefits of the region 
and why they should invest 

work in cointense with 
private and public sector 

Attract more people by branding the 
destination and bring more creativity 

and skills to a project 

Agricultures 

Lack of material 
Not enough money to 

survive from their activity 
 

Establish agri-tourism 
Promotion of the volunteer 

work to local people 
Advertise their farm 

(WWOOF.org) 
Create a network based on 

relationship an 

Exchange of culture, skills and 
Work condition. Possibility for the 

tourist to discover a new type of 
tourism and for the local to exchange 

their knowledge with people from 
various destinations 



 

Appendix 3 Silk Road action plan: Financial Estimates 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Balance Score Card – Annex 4 

 



Appendix 4 Balance score card 
 

 

 

 

Objectives Measurement Initiatives 
Financial perspective 

Economic growth % GDP growth  
Customer expenditure % tourism expenditure  

Investment social return % of added value created Encourage self-employment of 
the youth 

 

Customer/Stakeholder Perspective 
To attract  and retain 

customers/ stakeholder 
% of deals contracted 

% of contracts with stakeholders  

To fidelize  and ensure 
customer satisfaction 

% cancelled reservations 
% complaints on websites 

% new customer to the loyalty 
program per year 

Proactivity: look for the reasons 
of unhappiness 

Answer complaints 
Give feedback 

 

Internal Perspective 

To promote the destination 
to the Europeans target 

Number of created websites 
% of unique visitors 

% bookings 

Increase the online marketing 
and presence on social networks 

To make sure that 
sustainability is our core 

value 

% of involved accreditation 
company 

% of awareness of the notion of 
sustainability 

Increasing the number of 
accredited operators aiming at a 

better management of 
operations and assets to improve 

the environmental awareness 
To maintain a well-organized 

institution 
% of successful controls 

% reduction of corruption  

 

Learning and Growth Perspective/Organizational capacity 

To successfully integrate the 
local population into tourism 

business 

% of employee satisfaction 
% of reduction of 
unemployment 

% creation of new jobs 
% job turnover 

Focus on HR and recruitment 
Staff satisfaction survey 
Personal development 

To give a full understanding 
and knowledge of potential 
tourism offer and natural 

aspects of the region 

City survey on the natural 
beauty and activities of the 

city 

Training and support by 
professional of tourism 

Work in small teams with 
professionals 

 

SUCCESSFULL BUSINESS 



Appendix 5  
  

Opportunities and Threats 
Opportunities 

• Reduce the mass urban migration to the west by providing new employment in this region.  
• Spread  Turkey’s    tourism  offer  throughout  the  country  in  order  to  reduce  mass  tourism  in  coastal  and  

urban destinations, and satisfy the need of emerging markets (Russia and Middle East). 
• Turn  away  from  the  classic  ‘sea,  sun  &  sand’  offer,  leaning  more  towards  the  country’s  other  assets  

such as natural, cultural, historical and geographical in order to satisfy new consumer segments 
looking for new experiences 

• Promote the area as a leader in eco-tourism by developing  and maintaining infrastructure in a 
sustainable manner in 

• Help develop local communities whilst reducing construction to a minimum. 
Threats 

• High dependance on European demand 
• Risk of relying on a trend 
• Risk of destroying a natural habitat 
• Loopholes in the taxation system 
• Tensions between Turkey and Iran, Syria, Israel, and Cyprus continue to grow. 
• Corruption is prevalent in the country. According to Transparency International's 2010 Corruption 

Perceptions Index, Turkey was ranked 56th out of 178 countries. 
 

Generation Y - The traveler has a small budget but plenty of time, often undertaking such a trip during their 

gap year before or after university.  They look for authentic experiences, seeking to connect with local 

communities and foreign cultures 

Generation X - The traveler is highly educated and has a demanding job, and is mainly constrained by time 

rather than money.  There is a strong interest in sustainable and ecological tourism, and a desire to engage 

with local communities. 

Baby boomers - The traveler has recently retired and is seeking soft adventure tourism at a later stage in life. 

With little budget or time constraints, the traveler seeking a journey which is going to help them to stay 

healthy and fit while engaging local communities and experiencing new cultures (Euromonitor, Trends in 

hard and soft adventure holidays, 2011). 

Though the target market varies greatly in age, income and time, they all share the same desire to engage 

with local communities in order to experience something unique and authentic. 

 

 

 
 

 

 


